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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Industrial participation of developed countries with Pakistan 
haa helped her industrial development.   The participation has been in 
such forms as direct in vest meats, machinery supply, technical and 
management know-how, and in promoting marketing operation.   The 
Government of Pakistan has adopted an extremely liberal industrial 
policy to give the necessary fillip to her industrial development.  The 
basic aims and objectives of tais policy follows*. 

A. Objectives of Industrial Policy 

1. Industrial activity should lead to expansion in production, 
increase in employment, training of technical personnel 
and ultimately improvement of the ctandard of living of the 
people. 

2. Maximum scope would be given to private enterprise in 
the development of the resources of the country within 
the scope of the National Five-Year Plans. 

3. For encouraging smaller investments, small and cottage 
industries will be particularly encouraged.  Among other 
things, the Government will endeavour to facilitate the 
supply of raw materials and the provision of marketing 
and credit facilities.   It will also make arrangements for 
the introduction of new designs, better methods of 
production , standardisation of quality and reservation 
of certain selected varieties of goods for the exclusive 
manufacture by such industries. 

4. Industries will be classified according to priorities 
depending upon demands for goods manufactured, export 
potential and the extent of foreign exchange savings 
brought w by their operations.   Existing industrial under- 

*Guide to Investment in Pakistan, The Department of Investi»** 
Promotion and Suppliée, Ministry of Industrias and Natural 
Resources, Government of Pakistan 
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takings which arc uneconomic in operation or require 
additional equipment for expansion, necessary balancing 
modernisation or replacement will be undertaken. 

5. Healthy competition in industry will bo encouraged and 
monopolies curbed. 

6. Industries based almost entirely on imported raw materials 
may be permitted if these are in a pooition to produce 
goods at reasonable prices, and would earn or save foreign 
exchange. 

7. Tariff protection may be given to industries where necessary, 
and in selected cases incentives may be provided fot export- 
ing the producto. ing the products 

8. Where industries are engaged in the packing of materials 
Imported in bulk, or in the assembly of imported parts of 
finished item, these will be encouraged to undertake 
manufacturing of imported materials, or parts progressively 
within a reasonable perioc  or procure such material and 
parts from indigenous producers. 

9. The Government of Pakistan will help develop specifications 
to encourage standardisation of industrial products in 
general and to enforce these standards particularly in 
exportable products. 

10. Scientific and industrial research will be intensified for 
developing new processes and uses of raw materials and 
industrial wastes in Pakistan. 

11. In order to avoid congestion and to bring about uniform 
economic development of the country, new industries will 
be dispersed at suitable places. 

12. Special attention will be paid to the industrial development 
of economically backward areas. 

mÈÊà 
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B. Impact of Investment Policy 

Since Pakistan's economy is predominantly agricultural, the 
Government has been placing emphasis on industrial development.   Foreign 
participation is particularly welcome in industries wliich arc either 
highly technical such as heavy mechanical, electrical and petro- 
chemical complexes and machine tool factories or industries whore 
modern technology is required such as electronics, pharmaceuticals 
and telecommunications. 

There is also a notable shortage of foreign exchange in the 
country, and for this reason the Government has been encouraging 
foreign participation in export-oriented and import-substitution 
industries.   The Government has also been encouraging establishment 
of joint-ventures in agro-based industries to utilise local raw materials* 
The Govern» nt of Pakistan has provided provision for 89 such industries 
in the Priority list of Industries for the Third Five-Y oar Plan period 
(1965-1970).   Eighteen of these 89 industries have been listed under 
the heading «Export-oriented»; 40 under «Import-substitution» and 
31 under «Agro-based Industries».  For details please soe Appendix A. 

*m 
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n. PHOCEDUREO FOR JOINT-VENTURES 

3mce trie Govarnmc it le trying to encourage foreign participation 
in Pakistana industrial development a procedure ,ioc been adopted to 
provide as much assiotanco as possible.   Only four major step« have 
now to be taken to complete c »c- formalitioc of .atablishing n joint- 
ventura.   These are: 

A. Secure permiseion from Pakistan Government for 
sotting up an indu at ry. 

B. Register the undertakings under the Companies Act. 

C. Obtain sanction of the Controller of Capital Issues (CCI). 

D.    Secure permit from the Chief Controller of Import 
and Export (CCI&E) lor the import of machinery and 
equipment ami subsequently for raw materials. 

These stepc are dirouosed briaflyt- 

A. Permission for Industry 

The permission for setting up the industry can be obtained 
through the Department of Investment Promotion and Supplies, Ministry 
of Industries and Natural Resources.   This Department acts as a 
clearing house for all problems wíúSa investors may face.   Potential 
investors may refer not only thair iv/e&mant proposals but alao their 
difficulties, without running from one Government agency to the other. 
The Department of Investment Promotion was set up in April 1959 in 
persuance to the declared oojoetivee of sovermnont>s industrial policy, 
its main task is to promote iavostmeat, including joint-ventures, in 
the country.   It disseminateo information regarding investment oppor- 
tunities and oonditions in Pakistan and offers advice and guidance to 
foreigners.  it aleo actively assists foreign investors in "**fiintrç 
import licences, land, building materials, water, power, railway 
siding, raw materials and any othor facility, lor which approval of 
Central or Provincial or any other statutory bodies is necessary ami 
in solving any problem or difficulty encountered by &em.  Draft 

between prospective foreign investors and the Pakistani 



participants havo to be encloò^d akmgwit i t V: application for permiosion 
»ont to the Department of Investment Promotion and Supplica. 

B. aegistration unaer Jonppnies Act 

Once the Government nas given perminsion for sotting up an 
Industry in Pakistan, it may be established under either the Companies 
Act oí 1913 if it is a company (corporate enterprises arc known as 
«•oompanios in Pakistan"), or Partnership Act of 1332 If it lo a 
partnership.   Foreign investors may organise a Pakistani company 
or participate in a company already formed in Pakistan, subject to 
th« same company regulations, as are applicable to Pakistani investors. 
They may establish alao a branch or a subsidiar/ of a foreign company 
in Pakistan by registering of t ie branch or subsidiary under the Companies 
Act, 1913. 

C. amotion o* Controller of Capital las -ca 

An industrial undertaking, after receiving approval of tie 
Government and getting itself roistered as a company or partnership» 
has to make an application to t ie Controller of Capital Issues (CCI), 
Ministry of Finance, Oovernmont of Pakistan.   No company or 
industrial undertaking can issue any capital or prospectus, without the 
consent of the CCI, or invece in 3h8co3 or oecuritv, or raise a loan 
against the asseta of a company or industrial undertaking not authorised 
by Mm. 

D. I—uo of Import liconoos 

An investor in possession of a permission from Government 
Is required to make an application to im appropriate authorities for 
the issue of sa import licence for plant and machinery. 

la ease where foreign investment is involved, the import 
•ayllnehnn ohoukl be tent to the Vico-Chairman, Department of 

Promotion and Supplies, Karachi, woo will act as the 
authority for the application and forward it to 

for the Issue of necessary licences. 
CCIûlt 

ferreefeors whether foreign or local, have to make an application 
Import of raw materials to ihs Director of Industries, Zest/West 
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Pakistan, Dacca/Lahore, as the caso may be.   The responsibility for 
issuing licences for importing raw materials devolves upon the 
Provincial Government in the jurisdiction of which the industrial unit 
is located. 

It has been Pakistan's experience that foreign investors 
generally do not adhere to the information provided and commitments 
made in the application form.   They indicate a product mix, rate of 
production, and costs which generally are changed soon after they 
have gone into production.   One reason for deviations from original 
plans is that the foreign investors are often handicapped in the 
preparation, appraisal and examination of viable economic projects. 
Difficulties for them arise because they are neither familiar with the 
socio-economic situation of Pakistan nor they alone can gather adequate 
statistics to prepare a meaningful study.   With a view to assisting 
investors in preparing pre-investment or feasibility studies, the 
Ministry of Industries, Government of Pakistan has established an 
autonomous business and industrial consultancy organisation - 
Investment Advisory Centre of Pakistan (IACP) - with the Director- 
General of Investment Promotion and Supplies Department as Chairman 
of its Board.   IACP has so far completed over 400 studies for private 
investors, semi-government and government agencies, international 
organisations like Regional Co-operation for Development (RCD), 
Indonesia-Pakistan Economic and Cultural Co-operation (IPECC)'and 
United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO), and for 
certain institutions located in other countries.   These reports have 
been used by the clients for appraising specific aspects of different 
industries, clearing sanctions from the Government of Pakistan, 
obtaining loans and formulating investment plans and policies. 

Another reason for the deviation from original plan is that 
sometimes the potential foreign investors become too anxious to obtain 
permission from the Government that they submit to the Government 
the most attractive plans possible.   Subsequent deviations in plans 
oall for many changes in Government* overall planning and reshuffling 
of projects.  Sometimes this also causes delays in obtaining sanottons 
for projects. 

It has also been Pakistan* experience that the foreign 
collaboratori take too long a period to import plant and machinery 
erect them and start production.   A lapse of 2-3 years may not be 
too uncommon between the time of obtaining permission from the 
Government to establish an industry and the date of starting production 
for commercial purposes.  The overheads spent during this period of 
non-production and, consequently, of no revenue, is an unnecessary 
burden which can easily be avoided if foreign investors follow their 
planning more seriously. 



ffl. EXI3TING JOINT-VENTUHE3 

Foreign Investment in Pakistan has come from over thirty 
countries of the vorld.   The United Kingdom is the most active 
participant and claims almost 38 % of the total foreign investment. 
The United States of America is another major participant in joint- 
collaborations with 10% of the total foreign Investment.   The third 
major collaborator is Wsst Germany with   6 % of the total foreign 
investment.   Japan also now enjoyo an important position in this 
regard.  Although total Japanese investment is only   5 % of the total 
foreign investment, she is fast coming up as an important industrial 
collaborator in Pakistan.   Table 1 showc the investment from foreign 
countries ao of December 1937. 

Table 1 

Investment from Foreign Countries 
As of December 1967 

1             «               4                               ! Investment in Country 
! million Kfl 

Percent 

1. The United Kingdom 1062.4 35.7 
2. The United States of America 519.2 17.6 
3. West Germany 177.2 5.8 
4. Japan 144.9 4.8 
5. France 106.0 3.6 
6. Switzerland 48.0 1.7 
7. Yugoslavia 16.3 0.8 
8. The Netherlands 15.2 0.5 
9. Italy 12.5 0.4 

i 10. Sweden 9.7 0.3 
11. Belgium 9.4 0.3 
12. Union of South Africa 3.8 0.1 
13. Austria 3.4 0.1 
14. Canada 2.0 0.1 
15. Denmark 2.0 
16. mm 502.7 16.7 
17. IFC                                                           47.1 1.6 
18. Others 300.4 10.0 

Total 2976.6 100.0 

Source! State Bank of Paklctan, Department of Statistics 



The State Bank oí Pakistan ha¿ raleaaed statistica on 
«'Foreign liabilities and Asseta ar^ù Foreign investments in Pakistan 
(1365-1987)".   Theno statistics has been developed through a survey 
to asceoo Pakistan's international position ac on 31st December 1967 
and evaluate tho not inflow c: forsi^n account in the private sector of 
the economy.   The survey indicated that there were 727 firms operating 
in Pakistan.   A breakdown oí those firms by typo of collaboration and 
their investment is provided in cablo 2 below. 

Table 2 

Number of Industrial Joint-Vjnturoo by Type of Colla- 
boration and Total Foreign investment As of December 

Í967 

Type of Collaboration 

1. Firms and companies registered 
or incorporated outside Pakistan 

2. Companies incorporated in 
Pakistan in which foreigners 
hold interests 

3. Partnerships in which foreigners 
hold interests 

4. Others 

Total 

Number 
of 

Clients 

226 

458 

43 

727 

Foreign 
Investment 

(in million Rs) 

753.4 

1921.2 

13.5 

288.5 

2976.6 

Source? State Bank of Pakistan, Department of Statistics 

The major fields of joint-collaboration is in the manulaoturinfc 
*!1   L     ^ by commerCQ. atfoing. quarrying, utilities, and 
agriculture-based industries. 



We obtained from the Department of Investment Promotion and 
Supplies a list of all industrial cases excluding commerce approved by 
Central Investment Promotion and Co-ordination Committee (CIPCOC) 
for foreign investment (repatriable, non-repatriable and for finance by 
Pakistan Industrial Development Bank during 1965-1967).  We have 
arranged these investments by quantum to determine whether the same 
trend still exists in manufacturing, mining, agriculture, etc. as it did 
previously.   Table 3 on page 10 shows the total investment approved by 
CIPCOC during the years 1965-1967. 

Only the top 5-6 of table 3 absorbed over half of the total 
investment approved by CIPCOC during this period.   This shows that 
manufacturing still retains an important place in joint-collaboration in 
Pakistan.  Appendix B lists investments for each sector by industry 
as approved by CIPCOC during the years 1965-1967. 
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Table 3 

Investment Approved by CIPCQÇ During July i965 t0 Juae 196? 

Name of Industry Local 
Investment 

1. Manufacturo of textile 
2. Transport equipment 
3. Manufacture of products of 

petroleum coal & gas 
4. Manufacture of metal products 

except machinery and trano- 
port equipment 

5. Manufacture of chemical and 
chemical products and 
fertilizers 

6. Manufacture of rubber products 

7. Food Manufacturing industries 
8. Manufacture of non-metallic 

mineral producto except 
products of petroleum and 
coal 

9. Service industries 
10. Paper and paper products 
11. Plastic and glass 

Machinery except electrical 
Electric machinery apparatus 
and appliances 
Manufacture of footwear; 
other wearing apparels and 
made-up textile goods 
Printing press à publishing 
Miscellaneous industries 
Basic metal industry 
Manufacturing of wood cork 
and other allied products 
(except furniture) 
Tobacco manufactures 
Beverage industries 
Manufacturing of leather and 
leather products 
Manufacture of furniture 
fixture 

14. 

523.61 
395.89 

329.70 

311.50 

262.91 
250.94 

256.58 

249.54 
186. 79 
186.50 
120.80 

117.36 

46.00 

44.34 
25.00 
4.72 
3.00 

1.50 
1.37 
0.61 

(Rs in lakhs) 
Foreign    I    Total 

Investment Iovestmen 

580.31 
541.65 

338.71 

419.85 

226.80 
334.73 

244.89 

161.15 
89.04 

126.50 
161.90 

107.52 

63.95 

60.72 
0.18 
3.95 
3.00 

1.50 
6,00 
2.01 

9.05 

0.06 

1103.92 
937.54 

|   731.41 

731.35 

489. 71 
585.67 

501.47 

410.69 
275.83 
312.50 
282.70 

224.88 

109.95 

105.06 
25.18 
8.67 
6.00 

3.00 
7.87 
2,62 

9.05 

0.06 

raouatnea • Natural Heeouroea, Government oí PaHatan 
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IV. MAJOR INDUSTRIAL FIELDS OF JOINT-VENTURES 

The joint-ventures in Pakistan have resulted mostly in tue 
industrial 3ector whore the market wan large enough to absorb industrial 
output of at least one minimum economic size plant, or where the 
capital or technical know-how was not available locally.   The whole 
philosophy behind a joint-venture io to enter into a market where the 
foreign collaborators can 3upply capital goods, tecanical know-how, 
ccientific management and marketing; or any other elements of 
production where the local parties are unable to establish the business. 

Generally speaking, joint-ventures in Pakistan have come up 
in fields where oitner the total fixed cost of a plant was too high to 
establish the plant by local manufactures alone, or the industry was so 
new that without technical collaboration it could not run efficiently.   The 
major share of the foreign collaborators as such has been in the following 
fields, because of this complexity and capital intensivenec3 : 

A. Fertilizer 
B. Petroleum 
C. Pharmaceutical 
D. Cigarette 

Since these are the major industries for joint-collaboration 
in Pakistan, we have tried to describe the situation in each, and the 
impact these joint-ventures have exercised on Pakistan's economy 
as well as ito industrialisation. 
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A. Fertilizer Industry 

Developing countries throughout the world are concerned with 
finding the most effective ways of increasing agricultural production. 
Many countries now have population growth rates cf 2 to 3 per cent per 
annum.   This, together with increasing demand for other farm products 
generated by higher per capita incomes, moans that agricultural produc- 
tion must annually increase by 4 to 5 per cent to keep pace with economic 
requirements.   If these needs are not met, inflation results, and economic 
development would be retarded. 

Nitrogenous fertilizers wer¿ previously being imported by the 
Government of Pakistan in sizeable quantities to solve the food crisis 
Phosphorous and potassium fertilizers were also imported in large 
quantities.   The agriculture production in Pakistan has recently gone 
up with the introduction of fertilizers, though the yield per acre is still 
very low. 

In Pakistan chemical fertilizer production started first in 1957 
with a capacity of 3600 tons of nutrient.   There aro four plants of chemical 
«An tferS     0peralion now lirias a combined capacity of 124,000 N and 
3600 P205 nutrient tons and no potassium.   These plants are located at 

S!!^01, ÜaU^r and Multan in We8t P^3^ ** Fenchuganj U East 
Pakistan.   The fifth plant at Mari with  a capacity of 77,900 nutrient 
tons went into production in December 1968. 

role    OfJfhÍntf"VentlrQ«in ?° fertilizer manufacturing play an important 
role    Of the four existing fertilizer factories, two have the foreign 
^cipatton.   These are Pak American Fertilizer Ltd., Daudkhel and 
Esso Pakistan Fertilizer Co. Ltd., Dharki.   The former started 

5£S££ "¿S rlWaabUf * Î °f °f *• 9° »a*»in collaboration 
2^h s^'   I ** "* •* k**1 capaclty of 50' 00° metric tons, 
wtóchnaB now been expanded by 40,000 tons to produce ammonia sulphate. 

^cS to s^r^H to °°8t *°* HS 35 niilUon •d P-ductionT expected to start during the current year. 

nnw    E!80'8 Urea Fertili2er I*»*. «» first to be completed in 
private sector, started production in December 1968.   The total investment 

173 000r2QCt ^ * 20° ***** «* hM»» ^ capacity of 173 000 tons.   The plant uses natural gas from the Mari gas field  12 

exchange will be spent every year to run it at full capacity and the 
foreign exchange would amount to $12 million in a y£TT£ feLy 
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lias 520 employees of which only 22 are foreign nationals.   By 1972 their 
number would be 11, gradually being replaced by Pakistani staff. 
According to the agreement between the Government of  Pakistan and 
Esso Pakistan Fertilizer Co. Ltd. in 1964, the company could repatriate 
its profit if so desired. 

In February 1963 the government approved a sizeable fertilizer 
production programme for making the country self-sufficient in 
fertilizers, and accordingly a number of plants have since been sanctioned 
which are now either in planning or registration stage.   Among the new 
plants the work on pawood - Hercules Chemicals Fertilizer plant near 
Lahore on Sheikhupura Road has begun.   This plant will produce 340,- 
Ö0C  tons of urea.   The project, a Joint-venture  (Pakistan and US) in 
the private sector, will go into production in about two years' time and 
will consume natural gas as the main raw material.   This plant will 
cost Rs 155 million of which : 

1. Pakistani banks will provide Rs 19 million 
2. the government customs debentures will 

find a loan of Rs 14 million 
3. the Dawood Industries will invest Rs 56 million 

for a 40% equity in the enterprise, a 10% 
equity, worth Rs 19 million will be offered for 
sale and public subscription 

4. The World Bank will provide a loan of $30 million 
5. Hercules Ine, of USA will invest $11. 7 million 

for 40% equity and 
6. International Finance Corporation will invest 

$2.9 million, which is equal to a 10% equity 

The other three plants in private sector of M/s Hyesons, Adamjee 
and Jaffer Brothers are still under negotiation and planning stage and 
are expected to be the joint-ventures with foreign companies. 
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B. Petroleum Industry 

Since independence Pakistan has been seeking international 
co-operation and assistance in developing the country's natural resources 
This has brought in large amounts of foreign private investment in 
Pakistan for investment in this industry.   The international oil companies 
which nave made investment in Pakistan are engaged in exploration, 
refining and distribution of petroleum and petroleum products.   The 
investments made by these companies have helped a great deal in the 
growth of Pakistan's economy. 

In 1347 the total consumption of petroleum products was about 
tarée billion barrels of which one -sixth was met through indigenous 
resources and the rest was imported, distributed by the four foreign 
oil companies.   By 1968 the consumption has risen to 3.1 million tons 
of w ilch 3.8 million barrels were available through local resources and 
toe rest was imported.  At present the foreign oil companies engaged 
in petroleum distribution are : 1) Burmah Oil Company, 2) Caltex Oil 
Co     3) Shell Petroleum Co., and 4) Esso Oil Co.   These companies have 
capital assets of about 23 crores of rupees, and employ a total regular 
staff numbering 4252 persons.   The labour on daily wages runs in 
tnousands.   The regular staff is mostly Pakistani and is almost completely 
managed, controlled and operated by it, which include specialist work 
such as financial control, technical operations, technical advice on 
utilisation of sophisticated products and top management functions. 

Oil Exploration 

The search for oil in Pakistan is going on now for a number of 
years without any fruitful results.   The oil exploration companies have 
not, nowever, lost the hope and the search is on,  During this exploration 
natural gas deposits have been discovered which are now being explored 
further and gas utilised. 

The disoovery of natural gas, however, attracted the attention 
of the British and American oil industry and the following eight exploration 
companies have Joined in exploration work in the country: 

1. Attock Oil Co. 
2. Pakistan Oilfields Ltd. 
3. Pakistan Petroleum Ltd. 
4. 3tandard Vacuum Oil Co. Ltd. 
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5. Pak-Hunts Petroleum Co. 
6. Sun Oil Co. 
7. Tidewater Oil Co. 
8. Pakistan Shell Oil Co. 

The Russians are the latest entrants in the field, and they are 
working alongwith Pakistani oil exploration.   According to the agreement 
signed between the Governments of Pakistan and USSR, the Russians are 
providing equipment and technical know-how. 

Despite long search the only oil found in Pakistan was in the 
Potwar plateau, Rawalpindi area.   Tho Attock Oil Co. drilled the first 
commercially productive oil well, almost forty-five years ago at Knur 
in the Potwar roglon in West Pakistan.  Pakistan Petroleum Ltd. and 
Pakistan Oilfields Ltd. have now drilled few more wells in tho same region. 

Huge investments have been made in oil and gas exploration during 
the period 1955-65.  A total of over Hs 1000 million has been put into the 
search for oil, and most of this investment has been from the private 
sector.   During the Third Plan period (1965-70) an estimated investment 
oí Rs 300 million, both by oil companies and government is likely to 
be made. 

Refining 

At present there are four oil refineries in Pakistan, three of 
which are located in Weot Pakistan and one in East Pakistan.   Out of the 
four refineries, three are Joint-ventures. 

Until 1958, Pakistan had only one refinery, viz. Attock Oil Co. 
about five miles from Rawalpindi.   This refinery based on indigenous 
crude was built by Attock Oil Co. in 1928.   It was basically a fuel 
refining company, producing motor spirit, keroseno, high speed diesel 
oil, light diesel oil, furnace oil, lubricants, bitumen, solvent oil, 
mineral turpentine and wax.  The present annual refining capacity is 
0.5 million tons,  but it can onjy meat partial requirements of the 
northern region of West Pakistan. 

The Attock Oil Co. Ltd. was incorporated in 1913.   The authorised 
capital is £4 million.   The Steel Brothers and Co. Ltd., London, are 
the managing agents and hold 70% shares out of the issued and paid-up 
capital of   £2.9 million. 

i 

J 
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Tho oecond roñnciy of the country, Pakistan Refinery Ltd 
HÜLST *Î?T <m

t?
CtobGT 1M2' * K*«cM, with an initial refining' 

capacity of 1.5 million tons of crude oil por annum.   Tho capacity was 
raieod making it 2.5 million ten H 1958.   It0 prodücta ^fnX 

Sdlurn^oü0' aVlaUOn tUrbÍne fÜC1, M fÜek'  ^ ap0cd dl08el oil 

Pakiotan Refinery Ltd. io a joint -venture of four foreim oil 
markottag companioo op. rating in Pakiotan having a 60% equity   and 

f^r forlón aV3SUed ^ ^-^ Cafital ia * 60 ralU1^-   »* ^foreign oil comp^ea which havo the ahare in the refinery are Burmah 

St^'v ^ TeXaa m Corp" • Tho *"* p «wtoum Co. Ltd and Standard Vacuum Oil Co. 

the «nn^fr^f1 ^^ ^ '  Clltta«ÛI«.  *** Pakistan, ha. 
t * annual i. 5 million tons of crude oil refining capacity,  ft hai an 
authorised capital of Rs 100 million of whichiG 30^aL arTm 
Sïf1 ï*ltlc!patton-   ^ «^P^ waa incorporated In 1963 and 
f^TTÏ wa-^ned with M/s Resic Autonome De. Petrol«. oTWancc 

wurxirew to 1966 and now the Burmah Oil Co. Ltd., London   ha. tha 
•hare, with Rs 15 million paid-up in foroi<m curren^ 

Pharmaoeuticalo are important oonroier product, tad Mlf. 
•uÄci.ncy to pharmaceutical«, therefore, can be described a7a 

and It might be uoeâtl to examine these separate]!?, v«•. 

in «». «.ÜL"** qoan#otion *» <*»>* coMtder the following: i) toüraaaa 

Tho pharmaceutical Industry ha. rnad. a «aartabi. 
cWDffttopaatify««.   topraa^to terina erf tbe^^ of 

la lift 
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Table 4 

Annual Installed Capacity of Pharmaceutical Industry 
 in Pakistan -  By CatcTorlos of Products 

Category of Products 
(Units of Measurement) 1953 

Tablet« (Number) 100 million 
Injectiona{No. of vials) 1 million 
Liquids  (lbs.) 10 million 
Powders (tons) COO 
Ointments (B>3. ) 25,000 

3ource : IAC P   Survey 

1967 

3 billion 
100 million 

3 million 
4000 

500, 000 

Pakistan'3 pliarmaccutical industry is now in a position to meet 
•8% of her requirements in drugs and medicines.   This tremendous 
development is the result of continued co-operation between the pharmace- 
utical manufacturers abroad and their Pakistani counterparts.   Besides 
meeting the local demand the pharmaceutical industry !ias cntored the 
export market and from a total erf about R« 0.5 million exports in 1960-61, 
«sports in 1967-68 rose to about Rs 6.5 million.   This phonomonal 
Increase has been due to the concerted and unflagging efforts of the 
Export Promotion Bureau, pharmaceutical manufacturers and „he Pakistan 
•WrmaoeutlcsJ Manufacturers' Association (PPMA). 

Drug companies rango in sire, from one man concern to largo 
industrial complexos.  There are at present more than 250 units in the 
oouatry which are registered as pharmaceutical factories.  Hardly threo 
doeen units oan, however, be considered genuine manufacturing units. 
Almost all of these three dosen units are joint-ventures. 

The future market for the pharmaceutical industry depends upon 
growth within the country and tte rise in per capita income. 

drug consumption figure to Pakistan at present stands at two rupees 
person per 

the population 

We have estimated the future production valuo of the pharmaoe- 
iadestry based on the population projections prepared by iACP. 

Und - the above aeanxnpttoof the following tabic gives the 
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Table  5 

Future Production Value on Population Projection 

Years 
Projected 
population 

Per capita 
consumption 

Estimated 
value of 
production 
in Rupees 

1968 
1975 
1985 

121,438,000 
144,588,000 
187,053,000 

Rs   2 
Rs 25 
Rs 75 

240, 000, 000 
290, 000,000 
370, 000,000 

It is expected that by 1975 the country would have achieved 
self-sufficiency in pharmaceuticals.   At present the country's pharmaceu- 
tical industry is operating much below its installed capacity. 

Foreign collaboration in Pakistan's pharmaceutical industry is 
represented by such companies of international repute as Pfizer 
Laboratories Ltd., Upjohn International Inc., and Abbot Laboratories 
(Pakistan) Ltd. from the USA; Glaxo Laboratories Ltd. from the UK; 
Bayer Pharma Ltd. and Hoechst Pharmaceuticals Co. Ltd., from West 
Germany and Ciba Pakistan Ltd. from Switzerland.   These companies 
produce ethical as well as popularly advertised medicines and they own 
outright or are majority shareholders, their subsidiary organisations 
set up in Pakistan. 

Active foreign participation is essential because pharmaceuticals 
have to be manufactured in accordance with the accepted international 
standards.   There is also the problem of internationally protected patents 
of world-k aown druga and medicines which can be produced within this 
country only under joint-ventures or royalty accords. 

Besides the branda and patents, joint-collaboration is also 
necessary from the point of view of manufacturing techniques.  Ilo 
technology represents yearo of research and development.  Medio«! 
science is advancing rapidly and new medicines are fast replacing old 
ones.   Primary research cannot possibly be conducted and Pakistan his 
to rely mostly on applied research in this field in order to promote 
the production and consumption of pharmaceuticals in the country. 

j 
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Pakistan's experience in joint-ecllaboration in tais industry lias 
been satisfactory.   Tie experte in pharmaceutical industry who were 
personally interviewed for this stud/ conveyed their satisfaction on the 
maintenance of internacional standards oy forei¿n pharmaceutical 
manufacturers in Pakistan in manufacturing drugs and p-ovidinj services 
to medical  profession, hospitals, public health service organisation, 
and traders. 

The joint-venture companies nave also been leaders in ensuring 
the efficiency of distribution and the ready availability of every medicine 
produced throughout Pakistan.   However, i.iore is a general complaint 
and some of the higner officials of joint-venture pharmaceutical companies 
themselves stated to the authors of c.üs paper, that parent companies 
charge exorbitant prices for raw materials they supply to their eompaniec 
in Pakistan.   Consequently tne customers have to pay very high price 
for the medicine.   The producers pass on the burden to the customers, 
naturally without absorbing the burden and finally remitting tne high 
profits out3ide the country. 

On the whole, however, the participation of foreign pharmaceutical 
manufacturers in Pakistan is lúghly desirable to make modern drugs and 
medlcinos available to the people of Pakistan. 

D. Cigarette Industry 

Cigarette manufacturing industry in Pakistan developed only 
after 1947.   Tie primar/ reason for the development of this industry, 
as for most other indu3tric3 was that Pakistan was spending largo 
oums of foreign exchange on the imports of tobacco and tobacco manufactures. 
Until 1382 Pakistan was spending Hs 55.69 millions on imports of these 
goods.   The Government gradually cut down the imports of "bidi" leaves 
(a local smoking material similar to cheroots which use tobacco leave as 
a wrapper instead of usinj paper as it is used in cigarettes.  The tobacco 
leave used as wrapper is grown in India and was entirely imported) and 
accelerated the pace of development of cigarette industry in the country. 
As a result of these measures, and with increased production of leaf 
tobacco worth over Rs 360 million a year in the country, imports under 
tMs account not only dwindled but Pakistan produces substantial 
quantities for exports with the collapse of «bidi" industry due to 
restrictions imposed by the Government on imports of bidi leaves, 
(sigarette industry lias emerged quite successfully despite the fact that 
the industry involves a good deal of technical know-how, finance and 
management. 
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Cigarette industry Ln Pakistan occupies a place of distinction 

LITT*1 SÌeld f0r tW° reaSOnG:   1] * iC *» ^jo* Single Ïouree for central excxoe, contributing about 25% of the total revenue and 
2)it nas aelped to promote the rapid growta of packaging industry in 
me country. 

Cigarette Manufacturing 

There are at present 3 2 cigarette manufacturing plants 
operating in East and West Pakistan.   Pakistan Tobacco Co. (PTC) 
wnict; is a joint-collaboration between Pakistan and British-American 

l7c£Z\f^TTC)\ia M °UtCtandi^ ÖXa^ * mutual benefito 
that can be derived from a harmonious association of foreign finance 

Ärm9w
ar dortic rmd ckm°-The comp^ ^r** tong in 1949 as a wnolly owned subsidiary of BATC. In 1955 tie share- 

aoldero invited local capital participation which has 3rown progresnivel 
to the present level of 35% out of the total paid-up capital of He 380 rnTlUoa 

ZJ TT ?röS faCt0rieC at KaracM' Jhelu* <** CMtta^ons are 
together tie leading producers of cigarettes in the country, ^sten 

L° a"T4U £ aS30Ciated With tIie ?a8t-War ^ H-no^uction 
^nfpoJ!?    5i     e raanaSeme* of Kiyber Tobacco Co. Ltd., Mardan 
W gh the iaCOriWrated -*» *** —ed Managing 

PTC  now  controls over half nf th-  *«* i 

oLTT^    exoluolvaly <» "e-   » ¡»a the moot officiente run 
plant a.-.d well organised marketing structure.   For examnl» Tsl iT 

As far ao distribution is concerned, PTC has a far mnm ««„• . 
and far more «tensive distribution onata that proVl&s sÍL•* T ."" 
«overage ,f town and villajes both In Ea« „d^P^T* °°mplCte 
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PTC haß aloo promoted the production of cigarette-type virginia 
tobacco for their own consumption but also by encouraging growers to 
cultivate it and by providing technical ascistance to the growers.   Besides 
running their own operations efficiently and successfully, PTC also has 
helped a number of Pakistani firms to establish themselves as important 
manufacturero in this country. 

The overheads in PTC are comparatively much higher than any 
of the leading Pakistan's cigarette manufacturers.  Amongst many the 
obvious reasons are that PTC is manufacturing various high priced 
brands which are not sold in a huge quantity.   The personnel including 
the foreign experts are paid much highsr salaries which also adds to the 
high production costs of this company. 

ÉMMI 
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V.   TÏPE OF JOINT-VENTURES BY COUNTRIES 

i» Pileta ST íef,0rlbed earUer lpp 7 * 8)' "»"•a» »«vestment in Pastan has come from over 30 countries of the world, orfmarllv 

££?;.££ ^ropean oou,,tries havealao °°w started 8et""Hp olnt-coltaboratione on small scales and have been giving assistance 
ta various forms to help Pakistan develop industrial!   TMs 
assistance «s baen forth-comlnsin the forms of loan, technical know- 
how, Joint-industrial collaborations, barter deals, etc.   InasmucTa! 

to*TT T-Mrd °ttm total to»*» investme»; com^TriJ^ from tlie above four oountries, we have dealt in detail the tvnan „f 

W.UC i joint-collaboration is taking place in each country. Besides 

o ter coLZT?•-?*«-'««" *« abo been setup by 

jÓtó-vZ-s web!"* a'e<,eIl, *** are rather *«<** «««««' 

de«rrr "ir* Ettrope"n °o,nmuni"t «WM« i». bJn^Lwitb 

A. United Kingdom 
B. United States of America 
C. West Germany 
D. Japan 
E. Otaer west European countries 
F. East European countries! 

1. Yugoslavia 
2. Poland 
3. Bulgaria 
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A. United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom continues to lead in terms of new investment. 
In the past 5 years, the UK has provided over half of new foreign invest- 
ment, as compared to the United States of America, with only about 1/4 
of the total new foreign investment.   However, one factor that ought to be 
taken into consideration while analysing the trends in investment is that 
the subcontinent of India (including Pakistan) has had long ;  liticai and 
economic ties with the UK.   Business has traditionally been going on 
with them and substantial investments had already been made in the areas 
now comprising Pakistan.   The UK investment is divided between following 
sectors : 

Table 6 

Percent Distribution of British Investments in 
Pakistan by Sector as at December 31. 1067 

! Rsin 
1 

Sectors 1   million Per cent 
I 

t 1 
Manufacturing •       594.95 56             | 
Commerce !       223.10 21 
Agriculture !      201,86 19 
Construction ,        21.25 2 

'    Utilities !        10.32 1 
Transport 1        10.62 

i 
1 

1 
     • — 

Total 1062.40 100 

Source: British High Commission in Pakistán, 
Rawalpindi 

The Burmah-Shell Group, Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) 
sud National and Grindlays Bank Ltd. have been operating in Pakistan 
even muoh prior to 1947.   Lever Brothers, Uptons and Brooke Bond 
though new in Pakistan, 'und also been operating in the subcontinent of 
India.   These companies have not only Invested money but they have set 
tMff&MWff traditions in this country, which Pakistani business has been 
following their examples.   The policy of the British Government la 
the words of one of their officials in Pakistan is "to leave the investors 
alone as much as pt «slble tad 1st them make their own ohoioe of the 
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industry as well as the local business partners in Pakistan".   The UK 
High Commission does not even require the Britisn investors to report 
about their investments, and they have no records to indicate the number 
and types of joint UK-Pakistan private business ventures.   A partial list 
of major joint-venture collaborations can, however, be obtained from the 
Overseas Chamber of Commerce in Karachi for those who are members 
of this Chamber. 

Another important factor to note is that a large number of 
Pakistanis are presently residing in the UK.   They annually remit home 
a substantial amount of sterling.   An estimated £ 70 million are remitted 
through the banks only.   Besides, a substantial amount comes into 
Pakistan through postal remittances and money transferred illegally 
This figure is estimated around £ 20 million annually 

B. United States of America 

The United States of America is the next important country in 
terms of foreign private investment.   Though the United States aid 

u£T?lf*ÏT8 the American »uppers, yet US businessmen have 
failed to take full advantage of this opportunity.   During our visits 
regarding this study, we received numerous complaints of high US 
prices of plant and machinery, and raw materials.   It has been stated 
sLT* ^P011^8 that their costs sometimes are as high as 40% or 
50% than others.   It must be borne in mind that regardless of how the 
business has been financed the ultimate coot is borne by the customer 
and such high US costs are impediments to further the cause of>ínt 
ventures.   However, America machinery, equipment and technical 
services are highly regarded in Pakistan and generally considered 
deiirable or superior for their design, durability and performance. 

.~i ~u    The Americaa joint-ventures are found in fields such as chemical 

SE^TT* (eg- Abb0t' Cyanamld» Merck Slutrp^ DonmÍ 

(e.g. Esso, Caltex, International Tank Terminals Ltd. ); in food and 
beverages (o g. Coca-Cola, Corn Products, General Food^d 
variou. service industries.  A list of American firms and the* 
affiliates now operating in Pakistan can be seen in Appendix C.  This 

Z %a¿T SUppUed,bí tJ]e •« «ates r^pa^enfTf^eroe 
and includes names of the firms in existence as of March 1968 
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C. West Germany 

The Foderai Republic of Germany takes third place in tho trade 
balance of Pakistan and a number of Pakistani and German firma have 
established joint-ventureo in Pakistan.   This co-operation in partnership 
enterprises is highly welcome.   "In long run»», says Prof. Dr Karl 
Schiller, ex-Federal Minister of Economies, "this is a promising; read 
to promote economic development of Pakistan not only through govern- 
ment assistance, but especially through private capital investment and 
the use and exchange of knowledge and experience»».   The Federal German 
Government plans to orient its assictancc even more in the future than 
in the past to such projects as will lay the foundation of new joint-ventures, 
and thus an increase in financial and personnel agreements of the German 
industry in Pakistan.   Dr Schiller had further commented that German 
government was well aware of the importance and necessity of an increased 
capital export to developing countries, as a supplement in continuation 
of public assistance.   A country like Pakistan which, as the first develop- 
ing country, concluded in 1982 with Germany an agreement for protection 
and promotion of capital investment, seems to be especially suited for 
auch capital export, especially 30 because ita market holds a great 
future.   As far back as 1959, Pakistan showed her interest in private 
German investment by negotiating an investment incentive agreement. 
Groups çî executives representing the whole range of German business 
enterprises have visited Pakistan to discuss possibilities for an 
intensified co-operation betwoen privately owned German companios and 
Pakistan. 

The moot important German-Pakistan joint-ventures now operat- 
ing here are Semens Pakistan Engineering Go. Ltd. in the fields of 
electronics, télécommunications, signalling equipment, power generation- 
distribution equipment and electro-medical equipment; AEG-Tolefunken 
in the fields of communications equipment; Hoechst Pharmaceutical Co. 
and Bayer-Pharma Ltd. in the field of pharmaceuticals, etc. 

A sizeable Gorman technical collaboration also exists in Pakistan 
particularly in the fields of agriculture and vocational education.  For 
example, a training and demonstration centre in the field of agriculture, 
a model livestock and dairy farm in East Pakistan, technical schools 
in Lahore, Wast Pakistan and Dacca, East Pakistan are example of 
technical collaborations. 
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D, Japan 

The economic relatione between Japan and Pakistan nave ateadilv 
developed over the past ten years and the prospects are b^ for a * 
still closer economic co-operation between the two countries. 

Ln early 1969, Japan sent a Survey Mission to Pakistan to 
equate the effects of th9 econome assistance she wa^X to 
Pakistan as well as to exploro new venues of co-operation betw^nlhe 

Aïïï ¿si'sxzr'for furt:,ar priTOte «—— 
„•* ^ Alrf*r a nUmber °f ^P811086 concerno have undertaken 
production of some essential ffoods and services in collaboration with 

^TñT30rÍnSütitl0nB-   N^^ch ^striai projects• 
ESÏÏT 0Í2eraTB\ fluoresce* **«. ^ee-wheeled automobiles 
transistor radios, textile equipment, umbrella cloth, rayon   chemicals 
and thermos flanks have been set up.  Besides, several î^eta^s 

SSSSTtï ÎTE1 IadU8trialCredit ** ¿~te-'Ä£T tS^l^ Televl8ion Corporation of Pakistan has been seTuT 
through Pak-Japaneoe private sectors. 

In addition to Japans private investment, certain develóme* 
projects in Pakistan have been financed from Yen ¿.^SÄSf 
to approximately US$130 million.   The projects include : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The Chittagong Steel Mills, which is the first steel mill 
in Pakistan. Ks present production capaoity is 150.000 
tono annually.  Japan is also extending financial assistance 

£ ^^Si0n °f tIÜS 8teel ^ * ***** *• capacity to 250,000 tono annually. 

S^am^ mU1S * EaSt PaWStan * Myvenitofih and 

Wsoos Rayon Plant at Karnaphuli, near Chittagong, East 
Pakistan, to which private investment from^aaî^ 
also contributed. ^^ 

PVC plant near Karachi which is at present under 
construction and expected tobe completed soon. 
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5.  Caustic soda plant for t'ie above. 

8.    Jettyo for tie Chittagong harbour in East Paklataa. 

7. Sulphurtatioii plant at Mianwali, West Pakistan. 

8. Electric ¿jeueratorc for tlie Karachi Nuclear Power 
plant, expected to be ready by 1970. 

9. Number four generator and turbines for the Mangia Dam 
project in West Pakistan. 

10.   The Dacca Television Station 

1J..   The Karachi Television Station 

12. Urea fertilizer factory in Ghorasai, East Pakistan, which 
is the biggest so far in the world.   The completion of the 
project is scheduled for 1970.   Its production capacity 
will be 1137 tons per day. 

13. Two cement factories at Wan and Rohri which are expected 
to go into operation in 1970. 

14. The Meheran Sugar Mills near Hyderabad, V/ec: Pakistan, 
completed last year. 

15. The Fauji Sugar Mills near Hyderabad, West Pakistan, which 
is scheduled to go into operation within this year. 

16. The Karachi Alloy Steel Mill on which construction work 
has already started.   The mills is expected to be 
oompletedin 1971. 

17. The Ammonium Sulphate Factory in Fenchuganj, Eaat 
Pakistan, is scheduled for completion in the beginning 
of 1970. 

18. The Chittagong Fish Harbour in East Pakistan, now under 
construction, ic scheduled for completion in 1971. 

19. Various projects of the Telephones 6 Telegraphs Department. 

20. Transmission line in East Pakistan. 
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•K   T ,  ^rt fr0m thô ^^-^rationed projeta, TV equlmnont for 

E- Otter Went European limMai 

lnt»~„ ,R°,°*n'ly ot'or woat Europoa.i countries have also *arted UUnt 
^re0 in Jomt-veniuro oc Uatorntloo, In MM*,.   The premlnant 
«m>^Uo« ocuatrlos aro Fra*«,, D^zerlano, awaám, ^ M^rUi¥ja 

andIttaly.   Howover, there m a nunbor =f ),lm-ve*uró collaboratoT 

IsTth, fc       f     ; ?V s'3!üflcai,oc-   E•., fc tocimloal collaboration la In the form of sucti fc^ «,,*„*,. a0 ,.    ^ T«*-L 
Dam (Wo« Pakistan,,   r»^ thü coofltruotlo!] ¿*¿ ^^i * 

Jfr Wl" * tralnod "i «» conical kn„w-:w will be u«ful fr r 

S^TÜM ÍVü° ' ,M"tuU• a" t,«ituo Por U Ricoctrualone ¿¿¿toto 

££ ....Trade deksatio^ often Walt frotl those countries to e££r. 
po0iduUltie«tatra<i«andl.iductrio3. «a*«» 

with ofMr^H^T °Xl0tB r8"*« °Ur lld,13trlal collaboration wlt.1 otior oc ntrleo.   For example, tWo aro ^ly  , fcw iolat-/««.»,» 

contributions to our Industry, 'i^rara 

„<*•„, i  £ ,ri>UIP" Eleotrlcal *• (PEC) of the Netwrland. It very 

raanufactur- g electric equipment la Palawan In collaboration^ 

Ü?i ^L   ? P^otan.   The company intenda to furtW broadta^lST coloration    M, ,.,. „^ of p£c ^ ,£?££ '£, 
to Pautan toU a press conference :Kre that hi. comply hasWril 
n^plam, for he« Investis.   One of to.« 1. ¿StiSZT^ 
telson factory which 1. already under negotiation ,Z tÎT•« 
of Paktataa.  The PMUpo ^ air«^ «hle^^Til» ÄZ^ 

•chiave ouch greater growth without any correspondu« taoreaaVT 
prtoes.  The ooinpony has , d>olaral |»Bcy to-T»^,, JT^ J! 
«»tribute its share In its ****mJu^££^!*£?Z- 
ta «p^lon In Prttoun so, ao a separa kJSfXSVlíSSü 
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part of the economic development of the country.   The company lays 
•pedal emphasis on the exchange of technical know-how between different 
countries of the world.   The company is planning to bring in mero foreign 
privat« Investment and provide technical know-how to Pakistan for 
development of electronic industry. 

Philips has submitted a plan to Government of Pakistan for 
manufacturing television components.   The request is under consideration. 
If this plan is approved, It will reduce dependence on imported television 
spare-parts to mero 15%, thereby saving a sizeabk amount of foreign 
exchange uinuaUy. 

The company officials stress that developing countries should 
Import technical know-how from abroad.   Philips alone has spent about 
Its 1000 militen on research and acquiring new sophisticated techniques 
In manufacturing eloetronic equipment.   This expertise is available to 
devek>ping countries on easy terms and Pakistan could also make use 
of it for the benefit of her economy.   Even countries like Japan, which 
are highly industrialised still obtain technical know-how  from abroad. 
Expert advice helped Japan in achieving enormous success in industrial 
expansion. 

Some unique experiences have also been gained from companies 
like the few joint-ventures from Sweden.   Three prominent Swedish- 
Pakistani joint-venture* arc aow operating in Pakistan.   They are: Packages 
Ltd., Lahore; Pak-Bofors and Wan Bofors, both located in Rawalpindi 
area, West Pakistan.   All the three Joint-ventures are unique in the sense 
that they have helped set up many new subsidiary industries in the country 
which previously either did not exist in the country at all, or were not 
run scientifically, even if they existed on a small scale. 

only co 
work was 

as a 
tal 

Packaging Industry, prior to the establishment of Packages Ltd. 
atefrsted, small and uneconomic units.   Most of the 

done manually, sad crude machines were employed, If any.   Now, 
Ltd. with an investment of approximately Ri 80 million has 

reconstructed this Industry.   Packages Ltd. has been used 
study ti this paper to describe the contributions made by success- 

la Pakistan.   (Please see pp 44-46 for the case study). 

Pak-Bofors Is a ¿olat-veature encaged In the manufactura of 
baste ohemioal, while Wah-Bofors Is primarily la making and packing 
oí dynaalU.   These ladustrise are atoo new lor Pakistan.   Pakistan has 
gained a unique experience of social benefits from these Swedish 
companies.   Somehow, these Joias-veatures have been emphasising more 
oa the social impact rather taaa prallt making.   For example, the Bofors 
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companies have revolutionier t .e life of community by hirirv- only 

a^T'n?   yee8 Dn 'aj"1 Pay"3C'Üe Ln the *•** manufacturing factory.   Tie woman are   iikmr as much money ao their huabando, 
and in many cases, if ¡ ,o i, t .aa cac woman aro working t w family 
tocóme aac tripled or quadruple.   r1C Dwodtah companieo alao pay nuo'i 

%££L   ^ bn¿ 3alnry f Jr ù ,Mr J!lpl°^ea-   For -ampleur Packageo au.   ** ** u? a dairy fern ari a , deken farn on ita own 
premloeG ana ms been atpplyi^ dairy presets on subsidiced rateo". 

ST? ^7* ^/r"*-tc Lwer-l3Vel ^J**• **>* *~ 
W n ' H     

y.        * collalwra"<• i-^eated to tuo authora that Ojeteo 

profit They consider it exploitation- of locale. But if the cornmnieo 
can uo» to their people that they have made oome socia toJ^TST 
developing countrieo it io appreciated and ¿oodwill earned 

'• E»ot European Countriee 

a» few w! ioi^-ven^reo between out Suropean cou*riec and Paatataa 
»«few but arc on gn*a*al increase.   The Importa* factor in the m^L 
of economic relatione between PnW^.n .~i *• «penrton of ts« ««*•   "»««»^nc oetween PaWatan and t »ee oouatriea la that ©orne 
of the west European oountrtoc and t» U3A have created ha«*.,., iL 
W «ota. and quantitative and tariff rJSiS^^Jìl^ 

Mr «notti nao bulk buyero !mvo chanjed to rednoe the orteeiTaí *.« 

The economic poliotea followed by vario«« *** r,. :. 

oMÎtowy, roed ooMtruetioii «mtpenent  tool*  woA-vl 

«Miti 

Under tí* «t 

«hrbni 

in trade with 
tad 

Hi 
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through jovernnent to ^overrimeat credit arrangements.   Generally 
speaking these countries provide two types of eredita . (1) General Credit 
and (2) Crodit for specific projects.   The torme oí credito arc usually 
soft and interest c iar¿o is 2-i/2(£.   Usually the larger portion of the 
credit lo tied and the mie'üiery and oquipment have to be purchased 
from the credit giving countries    Approximately 10% to 20% ha3 to be 
paid a3 down- pa y ment and the first payment may start after 8 to 9 years. 
Or or beili of the total amount i 3 jenerally paid in Pakistani goods. 

There has now bce.i a trend in some of the communist countries 
to either directly collaborate with privato cor ¿panies and cot up joint- 
ventures in Pakistan, or establish industries In collaboration with either 
the jover.iment organisations re ¿overnnont sponsored industrial 
organisations, like fio Pakictan Industrial Development Corporations in 
East  and West Pakistan.   Poland has also oet up a consortium which 
represents a ¿roup of Polish industries, which is now setting up 
induct rio o in collaboration with Pakistr.i businessmen. 

3uch barter agreement and joint-ventures, rather on limited 
scale, have been arrived at with Pakistan by Yugoslavia, Poland and 
Ciechoelovakia.   Other countries arc also now comln¿ forward and 
recently a Bulgarian Credit agreement of US$0 million, first of ita kind, 
has been signed lar.t month. 

Sapore dfìforiptions of some of the ir.iporta.nt countrieo of 
•astern Europe follow   : 

1. Yugoslavia 

Yugoslavian Qover.iment has been extendi uj general and project 
credits to Pakistan aince 1961 and a total of équivalant US$153. S million 
Ins so far bean granted as of now.   Of this $106 million were granted for 
•••••I credit, where** $48.5 million wert granted for specific projects. 
The trend has been a gradasi bat steady increaao in the quantum, e. g. 
tí* general créent was extended for $10 million in 1961, $15 million in 
IfrM, |l0 million ia 19M and IftOrniIlion in 1968.   The breakdown of 
|il. i ceibón granted for spécifie projects is as follows : 

|T. T million lor IMO tube-wells 
tit. • niltton tor hydro-electric power 
W.O csUMoa for rural electrification 

-»—*- 
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The officiala of the Yugoslavian Government nave indicated that 
they now want to establish industries in Pakistan fcr manufacture    " 
products which may bo exported to Yugoslavia. 

The trade betweon Yugoslavia and Pakistan can be divided into 
tarée major ¿roups:   (l) barter, (2) cash and hard currency and (3) cash 
and local rupees    The barter trade is simple and once the items to be 
exchanged iiave been agreed upon, the trade can take place.   With resoect 
to trade in hard currency, if Pakistan io in a position to pay ^forlt^ 
currency the trade takes place.   The trade in local rupeeïïs aimed to 
pursing the costs incurred by Yugoslavian compares operan 

***  ,/T8^aìmsbeenaPiontìer i« o:iip-buildiíi¿ industry.   So far 
PSL^

P0
 r b0e? bUllt f0r "***" ln Flavia tor w uc^some 

^^ie^eerS lmVe been tralnQd la that ««"»«y-   The Karachi 
2wl I"    Z n0W 8ucce38fully b** ships for Pakistan and the 
ÏÏS221   Zi   • galned in tM0 indU0tly is of imnense value,   £>e 
breakdown of the credit extended is ao follows : 

Industry 

1. SMp-building 
2. Electrification of tube- 

wellß in Hangpur, Eaot 
Pakistan 

3. 1000 tube-wells 
4. Fishing trawlers 

Amount of Credit 
in U3$ (million) 

20.0 

3.0 
2.6 
2.0 

2. Poland 

.«M^I, 
PÜf? iS an0ther lrnP°rta^ east European country which in 

^t«^nded by the PoUoh Government is also tiedfoCchX 

J"ff; L!L        *' 18% «^^-Pay^ent with 50% of the total to 

EäTä^    ASí '^ä 
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equipment is supplied by Poland.   Poland has been a pioneer in sugar 
industry, and in this respect aid has been provided in sotting up a sugar 
mills at Bahawalnagar, West Pakistan, which is now in full operation 
and the business lias been running very successfully.   The manager of 
this factory has been trained in Poland whereas the technical workers 
have been givon in-plant training by Polish experts. 

Another project where Poland i3 collaborating with Pakistan is 
in the Forest Complex.   Tide includes logging, sawing and other wood 
processes.   Two factories are planned for Ea3t Pakistan and two factories 
for West Pakistan.   This will be the first Polish undertaking in East 
Pakistan.   The foreign expenditure will be met by the Polish Government, 
whereas Pakistan is to supply rupee expenditure. 

Fishing is another important industry where Poland wants to 
collaborate with Pakistan.   The Polish Government plans to supply three 
big trawlers with all modern equipment alongwith Polish technical know- 
how.   The new trend in the Polish collaboration is to find private 
Pakistani collaborator in setting up the fishing industry. 

A breakdown of the Polish credit is a3 follows r 

Industry Amount in US$ (mill! 

1. Forest 8. 50 
2.   Sugar 2.86 
3. Credit to Industrial 

Development Bank 
of Pakistan 1.60 

4. Spinning of textiles Less than one million 

Poland has also boon thinking of supplying machinery and technical 
know-how on <«Pay-ao-you-Earn-3cheme»».   She wants to try this firat 
in the edible oil industry and possibly export the oil cakes from Pakistan 
to Poland. 

3. Bulgaria 

In the month of October 1969 the Bulgarian Deputy Prime Minister 
visited Pakistan and had a wide-ranging discussion on economic co- 
operation with Pakistani officialo and also signed a credit agreement. 
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This agreement oi¿nod provides Pakistan tlu fii-ct Bulgarian credit 
equivalent to US$8 million which Pakistan plane to utilise for iriportiv 
various types of :>acamery and equipnent.   Tie ijrecient w'uc h CO-CS 
Irto force with indiate oîfoct further provides ¿hat tae entire repayment 
of tae credit including the down payant will bo nadu by Pakistan in the 
form of goods.   The amount will be utilised for payncnt of 85% of the 
f.o.b  value of the machinery and industrial installations for cotton 
texttte railla, sulphuric acid plant, ceramic factory, tannery and wood 
working plants.   Tae credit will be available to private investors as 
woll as to public corporations. 

til« ,Pe P000"3*1"100 of Pak-Bulgarlan joint-ventures in various indue- 
trial fleldc; were discussed at longth by the Bulgarian Economic Mission 
wita tie officialo of tue Planning Commission of Pakistan.   The two 
countries explored specific areas like food processing pharmaceuticals 
and mac-iine building industry for possible joint-ventures    Tie 
possibilities of Pak-Bulgarian collaboration in the field of agriculture 
and for supplying agricultural machinery to Pakistan were discussed 
T.ie deputy premier offered technical assistance to set up a modern ' 
agricultural farm in West Pakistan.   A particular feature of this 
agreement is that payment on delivery will be effected exclusively throu-h 

ZZI 2°u   *?*?* f°d3' ^ 0I*Cial priority t0 industrlal ^ 
ÎZuZnüTI °atUre °f tllD  *«"»=** iß that tho credit can be 
utilised both oy the private as well as public companies. 

Besides setting up of joint-ventures Bulgaria lias also showi 
interest in Pakistani film industry.   The Bulgarian officials think that 
ZZl*< t^m^dcn\Q 00°Pe of Gloc^ collaboration between Pakistan and 
Bulgaria in tae development of Pakistani film industry. 

The two governments have also signed an air agreement    This 
*U«*fe PIA and the Bulgarian Airlines to fly between KaS and 
Sofia on routes agreed to by both sides.  This will help Pakistan gain 
experience in the field of aviation from Bulgaria. 

j 
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VI.   IMPACT OF JOINT-VENTURES 

It io not possible to estimato all the contributions that each 
Joint-venture ha3 made towards the inductrial growth of the country. 
However, it can be 3afely stated that these collaborations have produced 
noticeable results in quickening the pace of industrialisation in Pakistan. 

The notable contributions made by these joint-ventures are 3uch 
intangible items as the technical know-how introduced in the country, 
improving the marketing techniques, suggesting better management 
practices and scientific selection and recruitment of personnel.   Besides 
these intangible contributions, magnitude of certain tangible contributions 
can be assessed by studying examples of specific companies and deter- 
mining ouch factors as the subsidiary industries that have been established 
by joint-venture corporations, pioneering work taken in certain specific 
industries, more employment provided and foreign exchange savings 
effected. 

Let us take each of the item and try to measure up contributions 
by these joint-ventures. 

A. Subsidiary Industries 

Two outstanding examples of subsidiary industries stand out 
here: (1) the case of Lever Broc, and (2) the caso oí Packagec Ltd. 

The production plant of Lever Broc, is in the city of Rahimyar 
Khan in West Pakistan, a city with a population of about 100,000 people. 
This is only because Lever Bros, has established ouch secondary 
industries as oil milling, which have sprung up mainly because of the 
demand for Levers» plant of banaspatl edible oil.   This town is prosperous 
and greatly extended and much of this growth is due to regular incomes 
spent In RaMmyar Khan by Levers» employées.   Certain micro-ingrodlent 
which are used in making poultry feed have primariry been imported 
into Pakistan, but Levers are now encouraging local drug companies to 
manufacture these items in the country.  They are willing to provide 
technical know-how to these drug companies and are willing «ven to 
extend financial assistano« in some oases. 
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Leverò opecialiso in tho manufacture of finioaed -oodo    It 

supply toe needs of tio company for packagi:« »Lux., ooap. 

wao 2 Tr- : Pr'm"ry Paoka2*^ Plant for Pactado Ltd. 
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ink mluf^h li ? Priauu7 Plant-   The otier induotríes sudi as 
^manufacturLTg ¿avo also been undertaken by Packages Ud    T ¿o» 

^Lr^ni«   ^ tochnlcal k«ow-:ioW for them but alao employment 
opportuaitie. to many new people W!K> are reside in tb¿ area 

B. Employment 

to .hu^. t ^ Jevebpixj country wàero unskilled labour ia available 
to abundance but toc'in'cil kncw-'iow io rrt'-^r w^w «TV/* avallaö,e 

oonpaaiea <»*, been in*•• • fT ^ Jolnt-^nture 

ITOMJ.~JU. venture p^rrnaceutical oompanioo in Paid*• 
P•*fed tmpJoyme*/ to about 6000-3000 Pakiotanio of Xm a wf 

«a», up. ' UrJer e^P^ymont opportunitiea would 

Itosiiia Co. próvido« abo • 8000 job opportuaitie« to ftyn-«.* 
***> **• fflffaawl ia the nrorkww, . *    ,        HW««N to Paklataale 
»mria^rTT, PK**»cttoo ««1 aaloo of aleotrioal «ad teie- 
^^«tto^ma prc<lu<»d by tlmn.   More than 1000 •te!¡ •fi beta tnlaed in ts*i» *M*.«J.^.    _.. , ^^^ »vw WQISSMQ 
-flbJtin a«7___ii       ^^^^g workoliop.   Ovtr 200 tetóme*». ^»•»w« ••fl —ecMtlva have reoûivnri -«„»-.,..._ *   , . —**     ^•n»» O.T» received oversees training la Oermaoy. 
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The  samo  holde  true to    a  much  larger extent 
in the other  industriec  where joint-venture,   3uch as 
petroleum,   cigarette,   chemical  and fertilizer indus- 
tries.     However,   due to  the  limited time  available 
for writing  this  paper  ic was  not   possible  to estimate 
the total  employment  created by  tnese joint-ventu res . 

Most  of the  industries where joint-ventures 
are now  operating  in  Pakistan have  been rapidly  expand- 
ing and  a  much greater  number of people will be 
employed in these  industries in  future.     One thing very 
important to  be  noted  is  that these joint-ventures  are 
employing people  in technical fields as well as  managerial 
positions.     Unlike  projection of skilled and unskilled 
workers  in various joint-venture   industries  forecast 
of managerial position  i3 quite  complex.     The top 
management io not   so  easily  disposed of creating a 
managerial  positioi until such time it is assured of 
a higher   return than the  expenses   likely to  be incurred 
by appointing  a manager.    Another important fact  in 
creating  managerial position is  that the distribution of 
work among  managers  has to be  carried througi by 
working with  several persons under them.     In other 
words it will be  the  ratio factor  of a manager to workers 
who could form the  basis of projecting future  require- 
ments However,   if we  know  that  the  total   number of 
skilled and unskilled workers will increase in future we 
can be sure that tne managerial positions to be filled by 
Pakistanis in joint-venture collaborations in future will 
also be  increased. 

C. Balance of Payment 

Another major contribution w lieh may be measured and where 
Joint-Ventures have definitely contributed is in the balance of payment 
situation.   During 1968, for example, the top 19 joint-ventures in 
pharmaceutical industry spent Rs 23.9 million worth of foreign exchange 
on raw material imports as packaging companies ware not available in 
Pakistan and these imports after processing would have cost Rs 76 
million had they been imported as such.  In short so far as concerns 
import substitution those foreign collaborations have been very success- 
ful.   In 1Ì60 moreover the ir kis+ry paid Be 13 million to the Government 
of Pakistan in the form of income-tax, customs, excise, etc.  During 
the same period they spent a sum of Rs »00,000 on quality control of 
pharmaceutical products in the country. 
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••* - * faClpl° °f Lever Bro°- "^ »e «I»o*«ä aere.   Its 
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3har° of J°tot-ventures in Pakistan would come 
^ ÏÏÏ, ^*umtttatt• share °f C« criceto.   Many ewe ¿3e 
Zuf7H tv   ; Ef*"1 TObaCCO °°" for «"»Ä* to^SLd about 70% of the total cigarette market of Paktotan.   However   ¿¡J*±ävT 

are r. anufacturod axclualvely by PTC;   Loyer Bros, is another ¡rood 
example.   Vanaspati (Dalda brand) and toilet soaps (l»¿d£E¿ 

ÄTÄT»!'8 ^ ^ °'P^n.   ^^competitors 
s*7Í*£,•      Ï ?* Ban°-   ^ Cbleí <»»P*tt<>• of Lux and Rexona 
arc. Palmrose and Capri while the chief competitor of the Surf IsUBurT 
flfce newly introduced doteront,.   It is worth men^he^tÄe 
of Levers, competitors is a Joint-venture and the taSuZS^SStr 
of Layers is much larger than that of any one of them * 

éW ^Tií0¿0la';V8nturo0 :mvo ^t«1 as I«»«» «nd quality leaders in 

•„.^LlT ii .     rooPeot t° s°*ps, the superior quality of loans 
are almost all monopoly of Loyers and their pricosare not7Zt *!T^ 

•»w., attlMgh a* have ^ reached the point of tatagfcr-ITSL»(. 
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E. Management and Technical Know-how 

The industries newly being set up in Pakistan ara comparatively 
more difficult to manage and involve intricata technique of production. 
Therefore, the »«know-how»» can broadly be caiegorioed in two groups 
namely : ««management know-how»» and ««technical know-how». 

Management is an essential and a basic part of any successful 
business.   Since the joint-collaboration are taking place in Pakistan in 
large and more complicated industries, expert management is required 
for guidance and organisation.   A recent survey conducted on tne subject 
of Professional Management in Private Sector indicated that many of the 
local companies» chief bosses were inward looking and they gave 
managerial positions to professional managers only where they could 
not find a suitable person within their own family,   if they felt that they 
could do away with the services of professional managers, they immediately 
discharged these managers on flimsy grounds.   In many instances, the 
survey revealed, the top management comprised of persons who did not 
know much about various organisational operations, but at the same time 
they liked to offer their guidance in all spheres, amounting to a certain 
degree of supression of the freedom of action of professional managers. 
Contrary to this, it has been observed that joint-venture companies lay 
enough importance on proper selection and training of managers and spend 
a good deal of money in grooming tho potential managers. 

As far as technical know-how is concerned, it can broadly be 
categorised in three groups : 1) highly technical, 2) technical and 
3) Une workers. 

1. Highly Technical 

Highly technical personnel may be defined as -«technical managerial»» 
personnel ouch as chief engineer and other senior engineers and chief 
chemist under whose supervision and control the entire operation of the 
plant is carried out.   They direct the entire work force to co-ordinate 
work between different jobs and departments.  The large established 
industries such as machine tool and heavy engineering complex, chemical, 
fertilizer, electronics and various industrial complex are new to Pakistan. 
Though, moot of the industrien prefer to have Pakistani personnel, yet 
it is difficult to run the factories by placing entire responsibility on them, 
particular^ in tho initial otage of setting up factories and starting produc- 
tion.   Foreign experts are required to guide such large industries and 
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Wcs part ia toe erection of üo pia.« and flatter help in operation 
The foreign experts are to suiclc Pakistanis in orS^^ ti m^'ctuH^ 
process and teach then tbe use of took and equipment to t£ Z^T   * 
good amount of trainine has to be imparted to lügV ^mlc^Tff hi. 
newer technologie, have to be applied W.nch Paid^l hâtettfr^re^ 
B nas been observed that in a particular industry comparativelyZc 

absent,   Higner oducatioa level personnel are required as technical 
managers but the tendency in Pakistan is that people with hi^rtf,h„.    , 
education, particularly foreign degree toldersHrefort olf ta lÏÏÏÏS? 

w^tH^T      ?       COnt,•ary• ,w* °a Potion "ne in the plant a£n£ 
with their workers.   They have demonstrated that this has Increased ÎL 

Mistan n a maJOr «*?"»««» of joint-venture In 

2. Technical 

„„        * supervisory staff which is considered as the middle order 
management have been defined as technical staff for the purnosTof 
ÜUs paper    They are responsible for getting the actuï •£d^ 
The«- qualifications are usually limited, most of them bohdiXna 
tolders in engineering, but their experte:!« is usually ve^toaTi^he 
Wuatry as t-iey have risen from the lower ranks to l i^Ä 
level*.    The respondents interviewed for this study indicated t'wi ¿w 
is a need for more and better trained personnel intiny oo—Jal 
categories, parttcularbr in apprenticoablo types    ThTn^TI. .   . 
amongst aU the industries infakistan. LTH^^T^ZT^ 

ÄSf ' S"? Wit° - fore1^ °ollaborationXed m"« £om 
tosufflcient suppry of technical personnel because no proper tramtat 

ÄET" T•6 to °"a-   •"»^enture enterXs   onlnt 
otter hand, supplemented the insufficient number of dTsired LuWbv 

AÏÏlï1' í"0*1"» th°* «* W »ore lucr^vT^L.,,. 

'SSî!^Manr:9r akm- ^P01* ««»««» to Pakistan«, ~ 
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shortages of technical people is net a true Indicator of tic actual shortages. 
More serious qualitative shortages >ccur because local firms fill the job« 
with persons of lower qualification.   The hljhcr technical foreigners 
should be able to trai ¡ thorn (the supervisory level) and there ooems no 
justification for bringing In foreigners of ouporvisory level. 

3. Line Workers 

line workers are tie persons who actually carry out the orders 
of the managerial and suporvisory staff.   The line workers can easily be 
trained in the plant.   There is not much difference in a local or Joint- 
venture plant, except that things like safety measurement are followed 
more strictly in Joint-venture plants. 

F. Marketing Research 

The development of marketing research in Pakistan has also 
boon a prominent feature of joint-collaboration.   This io not to say that 
t'.iere have not been sincere efforts on the part of come individualo or 
firms to promote the use of marketing research in Pakistan.   However, 
the growth of marketing research has frequently mot with lack of co- 
operation from management.   Top management is still reluctant to roly 
on marketing research.   They are sceptical of Its usefulness and aro 
sadly uncommunicative.   Despite seme growth in this field Lo last 10- 
12 years, marketing roseare!; io far from being universally accepted. 
Therefore, oar managers should be educated to the necessity for a 
programme of high standard marketing research. 

The modern concept of marketing research is in effect the 
application of all known tools and techniques available to the solution of 
marketing problems.   Marketing research now occupies an important 
psaoe in the overall activities of business in countries from where 
Investment is coming mio Pakistan.   Although business in developed 
cnuntrlo* depend heavily oa marketing research, it is developing 
count lieo, a National Conference Board (USA) report osti matos, «now 
at about the samo stage that American Marketing research reached a 
quarter century ago»».   Pakistan is one of tlwsc countries where 
lag reeoarch has not developed.  Until early IMO* there was no 
lag research organisation in Pakistan, and there were only a few 

that ttnfertOQfc some market analysis, bat ao 
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The JoirÄ-vcnture organisations, on tho other hand, have beon 
more objective in their selection of personnel.   They have introduced 
vocational advice for young people chosinj carcero and for mature 
workers needing to adopt new okilla to help match worker qualifica tiens 
to jobs available.   Various types of testo are given by these companies to 
the candidates who apply to them for a job.   For example, special 
apptitudo tests are ¿iven to measure various cpocial apptitude ouch as 
spatial and perceptual abilities, speed and reaction time, steadiness and 
cor tro lied nove mento, and mechanical comprehension.  Achievement 
tests are given by some joint-venture organisations to determine the 
amount indi vidual knows about a particular job or subject.  Interest test 
and personality test have also been introduced by some organisations. 

*—**>*»*i*. • ••>**>—~~r .^^^a^&Biä 
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VU.   À  CASE  STUDY: 
Packages Limited 

a Fro* dT^* 22 ySa7 In Pakl0taa !îave 0Oûn «arabio changos end a groat deal of progresa in printinj and packing bduotrv    WitVtsT 

cardboard, corrugated a.»ete, plastica, transparaît*wTcLtzt^ 
log advantage is low weight with resultai «.JS-T* outatand- 
many otìier nou«*^.   ,. resultant savings in transportation.   Liko 

r^T^Zt«     H ° Packag° dea1^1^ for their producta.   A3 
^t?H     COUPUnlüS C°mpütC for '•" market- t : «pactad oesi^ping exorcises a ciotivatirv factor    iti* -#*M^     •    *n*'matSK' 
oon«mars, increaatotly Jnt^L^l^       ^ Ur3°r nUmbcr of 

to be develooed ^^1* ^    *>paisticatad designs and art werte have 

mZ^ul    ' tof0rmatlon **J objective, better selection of type faces 
and artiotic composition of colour. ^^ 

In tho development of thio induotrv   Pack*• ìèA     T 

P^Tr^LT Z."* añná "^ l- » ou***KÜaj xaopk of how «alati «a can gradually utilio* tâoHr>i*«i w,^«. «       _ ***»>»§««* ^ oow 
ta**Ha*.ed^^a ^ faîOW" WW °btalned frori *¿* 

made I . ^*!n r "^ WhlCa mi ooa»**«î ^Ive year, of it. Ufe 
m*te is impact on U CUMULI«- ¡poda industry in Pakistan with two^' 
or tarta years aliar h*rr*nnf*? i*„   _   « ""*•" WK:i wo 
•flort*  s»w ÜÜ   °*ß*"nb« *° operations to 1»S7.   By its wtirtoa 
•»ft* hronga door-to-door selline of iv^ id«*« .~i i* •r»g 
f*OHy Kodaetlon, It ims immT^mJZ^ ^ t?• °* ^ 
oountrv cf -»á.m\*J!7* «wateatag to the people of this 
2^2^odeni P***^ as a powerfal der^nstration^ct and 

A ä^E^Ü^ff **** *" Qroyi» ***** *«d* in UN with Ak.rk«d * Ranea« sed O-Maa f*o oomnanteo o# ^—••  • *    „IITJT  A**•* 
Uaiei   Tbe v«-« ,J«LTT!?^      **•*•«) to eotaWieh Peeks*«* 
]¡?^7***m»<* ***** AM was founded ta ll5i % ^¡¡¡¡^ •* asjsj eouusiea   tie* M. *--*., .   .__,_ «. " ^^ wir 

iTl"! y ^MMtafc AM ftaîi. who faraud a wm****<Hé7^2^ *" 
ofsWiAèMWafltrAM.   TW .- ^ irrîaanin i ^^ 

* ¡ • wan aim ate ca» of 
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Europe's largeot and moat progressive packaging companies.   This firm 
bas successfully pioneered a variety of developments in the packaging 
industry, and its innovations and techniques have boen accepted worldwide. 
O-Man is the leading ink manufacturer In northern Europe.   Its research 
in devising and informing the suitability of inka for particular types of 
material is benefitting the packaging and inking industries in Europe and 
the East. 

This association of one Pakistani and two SwodlGh companies have 
their well-equipped factory at Kot Lakhpat, Ferozopur Hoad, Lahore, 
West Pakistan.   Packages Ltd. was converted into public limited company 
in the year 1965 with a paid-up capital of Rs 31 million as against an 
authorised capital of Ho 50 million with the following equity rates : 

1. International Finance Corporation 
2. Swedish participant o 
3. Pakistani shareholders 

flnchiding PICIC è NTT) 

Rs (million) 
4.00 
8.32 

20.58 

31.00 

Certose 
OB 

their 

boar« 
talnert 

Packages Ltd. has the largest "offset" presses in Pakistan. 
are printed in uiultl-oolourc and ésstgaa, with emphasis laid 

The education of technicians and improvement in 
never stop«.  As they an *ept acquainted with the latest 

s through lectures, technical UUraiur« and training with 
factories in Sweden.   Package« Ltd. siso manufactures solid 

eontainers which have almost entirely replaced the wooden con- 
all over the world due to low cost, ease of handling and ptlferproof 
arrangements.   Multiple layers of chip board presses than painted 

rs trade Bieters, and then eat sad creased before being 
Ofced oeeJtag tape is another item which is manufactured 

by the 

TS* taàr factory is iTiltfTITf* 

the to all the 
their associâtes 

with nwchtnes that produce offset, 
aad OsBographic lake.   They have 

In the ink industry la 

To achieve thae end, the 
dr***» as*» Just started rolling the baste 
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il 

material,  A 24,000 tons paper-board r-Jll coating over Ka 80 million 
went into production in March 1968.   Moat of the ¿eking proMeCwêre 
overoooe within «he first six »oath» and from Septetr^eTo^rT 
tee nUl haa operated at a profit.   This was a raro expansion of thT 
Wer Industry and in ita achievements thoy have had the awlotance of 

Ttt,ÏÏÏÏÎ* P"»eodin3 aatlsfactorUy and it la hoped that theTmber 
of 33 Svedlsh employee, will bo reduced to about 10 by ti» end of 196». 

Packages Ltd. haa made a significant contribution to PaldMan» 
economic «Je. and marketing development by providing ^SSST 

•ÏÏHLTÎ-ÎL     •molen,1y to th0 conmimer.   r» packaging revolution 
««ted by the company ia gaining strength from day-fc^/and i.Tou^d 

ÌXSSZZrr?** "d h",e"r "^o" •» tóe í-«-• « ^ and dlatributlon of consumer good«. »•»«»ure 

     - ^ ** •ot»n>ri»e. in a developing oountry have been ao 
•uooe.ntul In «oh a abort time aa Package. Ud    V» 1***»,?«.., 
*> th. fa* grcing coo«m.r goo*^£ïry ¡S JX, af¿£ot JS 
•~»-*I damand tor teen.   Packagi, Ltd. U a^Stf SL 
-Jtaaml ««.»ration tat»« »he »vedUa collaboration and PaU«2 
««•»•neu•-  »wetten contributed tho right equipment are highly 
*"•*•"£»•" and t^hBleiaafl will. Pakistan -provided abto.¿ÉtaataB. 
a^a ua^,;^ne•a * •"•"»»» "» »MM. learn from £» 

^»^^ag^^taam.piru.mMigit.einployee..   For »toe out 
•^P~pW wo*taç * Package tod*, ta. ha. b«n thoir Or« 

* •«•••n.« KM ixraxifr* of the oomjHU*?. 
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VIH.   SUMMARY 

Pmklitan has had the benefit of collaboration from «everal 
countries and In different forms, in the process of Industrial development, 
The participation has been in such forms as direct Investment, machinery 
«upply, technical and management know-how and in promoting marketing 
operations.   This has been a result of Government of Pakistan's extremely 
liberal industrial policy to give the necessary fillip to her industrial 
development.   The industrial policy ha o Included various forms of 
concessions to foreign Investors such as tax concessions, repatriation 
of money to their parent countries, licences for importing raw materials, 
etc.   The Joint-ventures have been provided with all facilities that are 
extended to Pakistani companies and no discrimination is used. 

The Government of Pakistan lias adopted a procedure for setting 
up industrial joint-ventures In Pakistan by minimising the number of 
hurdles and steps in the process of getting the sanction and has provided 
as much assistance as possible.   Only four major steps have now to be 
taken to complet« the formalities of establishing a Joint-venture.   These 
are : 1) secure permission from Government of Pakistan for setting up 
an Industry; 2) register their undertaking under the Companies Act. ; 
3) obtain sanctions of the Control*} r of Capital Issues and 4) secure permit 
from Chief Controller of Imports sad Exports for the import of machinery 
and equipment and subsequently for raw materials. 

Foreign Investment la Pakistan has con« from over 30 countries 
of the world.  United Kingdom is tas roost active participant and claims 
almost 30% of the total foreign Investment, the United States is another 
major participant in Joint-veoture collaboration la Pakistan with 10% of 
the total foreign in vest meat.   The third major collaborator is West 
Germany with 1% of the total foreign ta vestment.   Japan also now enjoys 
sa important position m this regard.  Although total Japanese investment 
Is Sfè of the total foreign invest swat she Is last coming up as sa importasi 
tetestHal collaborator tu Pakist sa.  The otter collaborators include 
mainly some countries from western Europe sad seme commuwist 
oouatrlss of eastern Europe.   The total lavsstmsat from various coustrlss 
MofDe«eniber 1M7 was IU Ittl.Msullic«.   The anjor portion of 
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A- 0*^ Througn Joint-Ventu ret 

The most^^ %WfUted * •#VeraI »W «*"<•* joint-ventures, »ne mos notable >f tht^ a.c introduction of technical know h•»   K^ 
management practices, latest icchninup* in Jll •<     «^-how, better «»i *»„ L «**«» thermiques in marketing, business -~ »- 

Th. Joint-venture projects have helped settta* up of those tad^u. 
watch were difficult to establish either for waL of LÍf^T tmliateto. 
non-evailabilitv ,f t„,.H*i„.i u        Í •uffleient capital or 
project.    Thu hi,        ri know-how rö*^ tor establishing complex projects.   This has resulted not only in ha me «in» i„*.  ^«»jaex 
»* 1» h.. provKW «,b«»,W ««W^^L^rV^-T 
venture enteroriat a in D.H-*„   w     *^jrMMra,s ^ »Jwi»tanis.   The joint- 
torn. wh£'XÎXÎ^Îf"SS "^ «*- "P t««»«*» ot «ch 

import "hr^ÎTlTt f"" ^"t" " "* "°* •"* to •****' travel, l„ial pr ,ducti„r but »1», entur ^ uxpir, raarlU)t 

k~d JUT«? !£ r*"** °' ***-—•'•• —rprl«. „ .old „ 
» ou men round that the brand names h*v« -i~> .A.      I    - ö• 
•»le of better quality oro«*«*.    •«    I tersely affected the 
lad natu «^h H«      Produot»-   This is, however, a temporary phase 
MO mm such time some working adjustment* »~> .».^ .Li!      !*»•«. 
foreign and the k>eal Droduc*.^L ~ "? ÄÄde betw®^> '*« 
Praied    ifaZL^T    ^   !*       0oo~ln®r" will continue to be hard 

— - these **Ä^ *• «** 

••»wi tor the brand, perhaps they can do still better alonewtth ¿! 
of national companies. mm•T *Jontw»û «• 

Tbe most important contribution of Jotat-veeJur. «A,»!». 

Si-«?- * ******** *h *«Z^^7£9 

•«• of the picture also which requires —   ****•*» *• **• tat other 

ài the 
The - of jofao-renturee doe« 

O??*'*-** *******   The 
**" *~    * on the basis of OUT »ml of 
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and consumption, and value paid for raw materials and amounts disbursed 
as salaries to the employ oes.   We, therefore, give U a great Importance 
that any advancement in thw prosont stricture of financial dlsburson» * 
la sufficiently balanced ao that all aopecta cf our economic life grow ir 
harmony. 

1. Salarlos 

The present lovol of aalarici and total emolumenta (tackidtag 
benefit» and amenltieo in kind) given to Pakistani« working in joint-venture 
enterprises is much higher than tbonu in purely Pakistani competitive 
production lines.   Tbl o haa created a fair amount of competition among 
tha service« and a k¿r&e number of brilliant persona are taken away from 
other enterpriseo to work in joint-venturos.   Similarly, those people 
who have worked with Joint-ventures found themselves misfits In other 
national organisations tf they happen to go ovar there.  A realistic approach 
to salary-scale» by such organisation» is highly desirable. 

a. Prk. ^s. 

Ta% prices paid by consumers for products of Jnlni wileipilsas are 
fairly high as compared to prices for similar products produced by Prdrirtsid 
compasses.   This htgh price is, by and large, in addition to high salaries, 

isod by slements such as cost of raw material» and <|uaitty of ead 

fot- 
te 
of 

¡a most iujtsuncaê it has been ^baerv&d that Joint-venture eatersrl- 
to import raw material» fiora oouatrles from which the foreign 

partlrtsaaU are forthoocung, which is most oases are costlier than prices 
raw material» te other countries.   This particularly holds tras 

of the pharmaceutical industry.  U has base estimated that the cost 
material» purchased from parent companies is 3 or 4 times higher 

such high price» add up to tas cost cf production, and 
tt helps growth of oompaaiee saaeusaaterteg cheap auaJfey 

This tendency is mostly foaad with the partlolpatlag oouatrles 
to the western world. 

Tía re 
a 

companies from 
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•~^.rea*n*rkot.   TM0^m-^^^^^^^iiM 

««« «ad quality of proAict«, but the prloo« the couuMr huton» 
for it ar« to many ways oufflcientlv ht*h » i. *»_ •Tauc,er aM » PV th* iotirf »•«•„.   _*      «•"«»•mqr ngn.   It u   therefore, euaeeted that 

price which ie eommeiieu»te with the ***** price m^L^SH 
«*»ld oerteiahr create a ht>Mhd. ^-.ZLTT* *^    «"»owre and thl« 

"•-* c"«« » iiMMbeir competition with other national producta 
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APPENDIX A 

UM of Industrias Prof or red for foreign Participation* 

A. aqport-OrtcatodfachBtrlos 

1. Processing, carmins and préservation of fruits and vegetables 

2. Catching, canning and preservation of fish and other sea foods 

3. Miscellaneous food preparationo 

4. Ciotto» textiles spinning 

8. Cotton textiles flnioMng 

I. Cotton textiles weaving 

T. J«U manufacture« 

•. Spooling and thread bail manufacturlnc 

t. Hosiery and other knitted goods 

10. Specialised textiles 

11. 

11. 

19. 

14. 

li. 

IC 

If. 

• •*». 

TB 
lift« of 

astsvni 
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18. Jute baling 

B. Import-gubstltutioa Industries 

19. lyres and tubes Including re-treading 

20. Dri^s and pliarmaceuticals 

21. Disinfectants, insecticides, pesticides, funglcideo, 
furnigants and herbicides 

22. Fertilizers - all kinds 

23. Other industrial chemicals N.E.C. 

24. Carbon black 

26. Plastico 

26. Synthetic rubber 

27. Synthetic fibras 

28. Aromatica 

29. Synthetic resine 

SO. Other petro-chomicalo 

31. Glass and glass producto - all sorts 

62. Iron and steel production 

SS. Aluminium production 

34. Copper production 

36. Lead production 

St. Zinc production 

37. Steel production 

sí».., 

X&L 
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38. Steel re-rolling including corrugated and plain 
galvanised sheets 

39. Ferro-chrome and other ferro alloys 

40. Cast iron foundries 

41. Hand and small tools 

42. Sporting arms 

43. Metal wir* i (ferrous and non-ferrous) 

44. Ball and roller bearings 

45. Meters other than electrical 

46. Stationery and marine diesel engines and other 
I.C. Engines 

47. Agricultural machinery and equipment 

48. Tractors and components (including power tillers 
and tractor drown agricultural implements) 

49. Pumpe - all sorts, and parts thereof 

50. Textile machinery parto and accessories 

81. Switohgears 

52. Transformers (power and transmission) 

53. Television receiver sots and components 

54. Copper enamelled wire 

55. Electronic equipment and components» 
a) mechanically propelled vehicles 
b) components 

M. Ship repairs, bulkangof boats and aaoüftlary 
equipoent 
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57. Scientific and precision inotrunenta 

58. Fire figjtlng equipmant 

C. Aftro-baoad Induotrioa 

5S. Dairy farirJtn¿ and dairy producto 

80. Poultry farming and poultry producto 

81. W-ioat and sraiu milling 

62. Rico Millüis 

63. Bakory and biocuito 

84. Ougar- 

65. Edible oilo 

68. Tea 

67. Cigarettes 

68. Processing of tobacco 

69. Woollen and woroted textiles (Bpinnlng) 

70. Woollen and worsted textile (Weaving and ftniflhlng) 

71. Writing, printing and packing paper 

72. Packaging board 

73. Paper converting and packing 

74. Printing and publishing 

76. Cellulose fibres 

76. atarc'j, glucose and other atarea prodaoU 
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77. Cement 

78. Asbestos cernant producto 

79. ÄükUng bricks and ttloe 

80. Ice 

81. Industries baced on agricultural and industrial 
wastea 

82. livestock feeds 

83. Building industry 

84. Bote If and motels 

85. light engineering workshops 

86. Cold storages 

87. Dry cleaning and laundering 

88. Industries principally based on 95% indi^aous 
raw materials with foreign exchange requirements 
«machinery and equipment not exceeding 
Ra 500,000 

•t. bdustriee not elsewhere olasailled 

..»..»,,,...„    ,   .,.,.,„. ...fl j.,.p gj, •l_y|.j..'- - "i^flriÉ^Sttáii >r. • Wí   *¡í.    c  JT     J- 

s-^^«*«^^»s*»»**-i4^te«^;.^5iSS^^^^, 
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AFFENDI/Í  B 

Investments For Each Sector By Industry as Approved 
By  CIPCOC During the Year      1965 -  1967 

(Hs in million) 

Sector/Induotry 

Sugar 
Solvent extraction 
Wheat milling 
Poultry 
Poultry feed concentrates 
Canned vegetables 
Juice and fruit 
Frozen shrimp3 
Horlickß products 
Tea packating & blending 
Edible oil refinery 
Cow & Gate milk products 

Distillery 
Cold drinks 

Cigarettes 

Woollen textile 
Embroidered cloth 
Cotton lenter pulp 
Jute manufacture 
Nylon yarn and twine 
Cotton textile 
Cotton apinninj 

I Carpet yam 
! Synthetic textiles 
| Bugs 
| Jute textiles 

Local 
Investment 

10.05 
9.18 
0.80 
0.15 
0.08 
0.33 
0.26 
1.64 
1.90 
0.48 
0.20 
0.61 

0.06 

0,14 

1.80 
0.69 

15.25 
2.31 
9.90 
2.50 
6.00 

0.10 
0.03 

IS. B0 

Foreign 
Investment 

13.45 
3.83 
0.97 
0.20 
0.27 
0.38 
0.20 
0.30 
2.00 
2.21 
0.30 
0.40 

0.20 

0.60 

6.50 
0.90 

17.25 
2.24 

14.50 
6.50 
7.50 
0.08 
0.1S 
0.08 
2.00 

Total     ] 
Investment' 

t 
. * 

23.50 
13.01 

1.77 
0.35 
0.45 
0.71 
0.46 
1.94 
3.90 
2.68 
0.50 
1.00 

0.26 

0.74 

8.30 
1.58 

32.50 
4.55 

24.40 
9.00 

13.60 
0.08 
0.23 
0.U 

21.20 

Cont'd.. 
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Towelling cloth 
Semi-worsted carpet and 
hosiery yarn 

Laces - all sorts 

Vests, socks, etc. 
Terry towels 
Mosquito netting and warp knitted 

fabrics 
Readymade garments 
Work gloves 
Leather footwear 

Sewing machine covers and 
play boxes 

Wooden furniture 
Packing board 
Security papers 
Sanitary towels, etc. 

Printing press and publishing 
Leather tanning 6 chrome leather 
Heavy duty tyres and tubes 
Rityle rubber plugs 
Antibiotics plugs for vials 
Synthetic rubber 

Paints 
Caustic soda/toilet/washing 

soap 
Pharmaceuticals 
Dry oells 
Dry batteries 
Sodium sulphide and ammonium 

chloride 
Antitoxiug, aloopar and ferrouyn 
P. V. A. 
Dye-stuffs, textile auxlkry 

ohemioals 
Wnn-twnrtard radio nnmjir^irrf 
Attyd ruins 

0.25 0.20 0.45 

0.33 0.08 0.40 
0.08 0.08 

0.17 0.30 0.47 
0.87 0.62 1.30 

2.85 3.08 5.71 
0.22 0.22 0.44 
0.26 0.23 0.49 
0.25 1.62 1.87 

0.15 0.15 0.30 
- 0.006 0.OO6 

0.60 1.00 1.60 
15.65 10.20 25.85 
2.40 1.40 3.80 

2.50 0.01 2.51 
- 0.90 0.90 

2.00 3.08 5.06 
0.25 0.25 0.50 
0.34 0.14 0.48 

22.50 30.00 52.50 

0.78 0.38 1.11 

1.16 0.16 1,32 
15.53 12.48 27.07 
1.30 1.00 2.30 
1.48 1.88 3.37 

0.23 0.17 0.40 
- 0.20 0.20 

0.TO 0.38 1.11 

1.75 1.76 3.60 
1.60 2.40 4.00 

- 
0.16 0.16   1 

Cont'd... 
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Oxygen and acetylene 
Production and distribution of 

liquified petroleum gas 
Hydrogen and dry ice 
Dissolved and tylene cylinder 

Plastic products 
Reinforced glass fibre and 

plastic pipes 

Gypsum board and plaster 
Neutral glass 
Solid hollow brioks 
Oíase bottles 
Enamehvare and aluminium foil 

L.P.O. cylinder 
Corrugation and galvanising 

of M.S. Sheets 
Brass products 
Toys 
Sewing needles 
Malleable iron pipe fittings 
Stainless steel vessels 
ACSR/ACC cables 

Maobines oentrifugal pumpo 
centrifugal and deep well 
turbine pumps 

Earth moving machinery 
Agricultural implements 
Air compressor spinal pumps 
Heavy duty industrial type 

fuse-gear 
JUte textiles spares and 

machinery 

Electronic oomputor service 
Dry battery cells 
Electronic items 
ALPA miniature oirouit breakers 
Bejfto oomnonents 

38.78 
0.30 
0.18 

3.71 

8.36 

3.50 
17.20 
1.93 
2.31 
0.30 

2.60 

10.90 
2.90 
0.36 

0.60 

13.80 

0.14 

3.50 
1.22 

0.90 

32.06 
0.80 
0.10 

5.28 

10.91 

4.00 
8.50 
2.84 
0.77 
0.30 

2.30 

11.40 
9.16 
0.66 
0.11 
0.40 

17.65 

0.26 
0.17 
1.00 
1.27 

2.66 3.33 

4.20 4.70 

. 0.62 
0.20 0.10 
0.60 0.50 
0.55 0.47 
1.50 3.50 

0.90 

70.85 
1.10 
0.28 

8.99 

19.27 

7.50 
25.70 
4.78 
3.06 
0.60 

4.90 

22.30 
12.06 
1.01 
0.11 
1.00 

31.25 

0.41 
0.17 
4.50 
2.50 

6.00 

8.00 

0.62 
0.30 
1.00 
1.02 
6.00 

Cont'd. •• 
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Voltmeters, ammeters, etc. 
Electric motora, transformers 

Scooters two wheel 
Tractors 
Bedford trucks 
Vehicle body building 

Waterproof paper board tubes 
Photographic lab. 
Clocks, cameras, shavers 

Servicing of auto-vehicles and 
maintenance 

Printing and publishing 
Dry cleaning 
Cold storages 

light engineering workshop 
Recreation centre 
Cinema house 
Television distribution 

0.64 
1.20 

3.85 
22.97 
12.36 
0.40 

0.44 

0.02 

0.29 

0.42 

0.01 
1.00 
1.95 

15.00 

0.50 
0.70 

2.50 
31.26 
20.30 
0.10 

0.20 
0.12 
0.07 

0.01 
1.00 
0.25 
6.40 

1.14 
1.90 

6.35 
54.29 
30.60 
0.50 

0.64 
0.12 
1.00 

0.30 0.60 
0.70 0.70 
0.23 0.65 
0.004 0.004 

0.02 
2.00 
2.20 

21.40 

Source: The Depart««* of faveto** Promotion fc 8upnU¡¡  

A**«- * «""* *•«-. <Cnme* 

1ÉBBÉi 
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APPENDIX  C 

list of American Firma, Subsidiarles and Affilíatoo In Pakistan 

1. Amoco Pakistan Oil Company 
2. Amaono Foremost Dairies Limited 
3. Arbor Aereo Pakistan Limited 
4. Aobest03 Cement Industries Limited 
5. Ampamex Steel Products Limited 
6. Bank of America, National Trust and Savings Association 
7. Carter Wallace (Pakistan) Limited 
8. Cyanamid (Pakistan) Limited 
9. Dodge and Seymour (Pakistan) Limited 

10. Eastern Bechtel Corporation 

11. Esso Standard Eastern Inc. 
12. Caltex Oil (Pakistan) Limited 
13. Esso Pakistan Fertiliser Company Limited 
14. Far East Chemical Services Inc. 
16. Frederic R. Harris Inc. 
16. First National City Bank 
17. Fluor Middle East Inc. 
18. Ford Foundation 
19. General Motors Corporation 
20. General Tire and Rubber Company (Pakistan) Limited 

21. 
22. 
28. 
24. 
28. 
2«. 
27. 

30, 

Grant Advertising Incorporated 
Gerdau Corporation 
Habib General Limited 
Hanover Insurance Company 
Home Insurance Company of New York 
IBM World Trade Corporation 
International Tank Terminals Limited 
ITT Far East and Pacific Inc. 
J. Walter Thompson Far Eastern Company 
Jokison 6 Johnson Pakistan Limited 

4., 
twft. 

a#ä* **&».>   ,   if* i 
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31. Kuljian Corporation 
32. Hotel Karachi Intercontinental 
33. Merck Sharp & Dohme of Pakistan limited 
34. Miller & Phipps (Pakistan) limited 
36. National Carbon Company (Pakistan) Limited 
3«. Mechanical Movers Inc. 
37. National Cash Register Company 
38. New Hampshire Insurance Company 
39. Pakistan Refinery Limited 
40. Pan American World Airways lac. 

41. Parke, Davis 6 Company, Limited 
42. Pfizer Laboratories Limited 
43. Singer Sewing Machine Company 
44. Searle (Pakistan) Limited 
46. Smith Kline 6 French of Pakistan Limited 
46. Soyabean Council of America Inc. 
47. Sunshine Dairies Limited 
48. Taj Glass limited 
49. Technical Enterprises Inc. 
80. Trans World Airlines Inc. 

61. Underwriters Adjustment Company (Pakistan) limited 
62. United Carpets limited ^^ 
68. United Press International 
64. Warner-Lambert (Pakistan) Limited 
86. ZU Lilly, S.A. 
66. fiarnett and Herenchak 
67. Boo*, Alten and Hamilton International Incorporated 
68. Canada Dry Bottling Company limited 
89. Canal Construction Corporation 
•fc Cokuabia Filma of Pakistan limited 

•L Cooa-CoU Export Corporation 
•8. Conunonweakh Aosodates Ine 
88. *»»»rds aikl Kaloey Inc. 
•4. FlvMtone (Paktetaa) Ltd. 
6ft. BkroldT. Smtthlnc. 
n. 

t< 
•?> 

^SJL. 

"C > 'r*m 'P •     m 

JtiáÉMaafe 
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71. Paramount Films of Pakistan Limited 
72. Parsons Corporation 
73. Shezan International limited 
74. Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. 
75. Twentieth Century Fox Pakistan Inc. 
76. United Artists 
77. Universal Pictures of Pakistan Inc. 
78. Warner Brothers - Seven Arto (F.E.) Inc. 
79,Wyeth Laboratories (Pakistan) Ltd. 
80. MWK International Limited Ine, 

81. Westinghouse Electric International Company 
82. Rafhan Maize Products Company Limited 
83. Mangia Dam Contractors 
84. American Express Company Inc. 
85. American life Insurance Company 
86. American International Underwriters (Pak) Ltd. 
87. B.F.H. Publishing House Limited 
88. Hotel Intercontinental Dacca 
89. Ludlow Pakistan Company 

90. Pakistan Fabric Company limited 
91. Squibb Pakistan Limited 
98. Abbott Laboratories (Pakistan) limited 

The End 

t¿ 

-V ' 
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